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The Elden Ring is a Free-to-Play Fantasy Action RPG developed by the company DeNA, and you can now play
the new fantasy action RPG on the App Store for iOS and Google Play for Android. This is the first mobile game
developed by the company DeNA. For a group of fearless adventurers, the Elden Ring is an action RPG where
you explore a vast world and enter the dungeons to take on challenges involving a variety of collectible
weapons, armor, and magic. You can summon your own party as you advance in the game, as well as
personalize your character development and tactics by merging weapons and armor. If you want to become
the strongest and most powerful, or if you just want to have fun, you can customize your character according
to your own play style and dive into a perilous adventure. You can now ride your horse, Montag, even while
exploring the world. As the adventure continues, it will bring various events, quests, and mini games that will
allow you to create your own unique story while advancing in the game. Key Features • A Vast World A vast
world that you can explore with ease and a world that offers variety in landscape and environment. •
Customize Your Character The first action RPG where you can freely combine the weapons and armor that you
equip. You can also freely develop your character according to your play style. • A Vast World A vast world
that you can explore with ease and a world that offers variety in landscape and environment. • Battle in
Endless Dungeons As you fight your way through the vast world, you will encounter unexpected and terrifying
threats. Battle in endless dungeons while taking on challenges involving your weapons, armor, and magic. •
Free Adventure in the "Real World" A vast world where you can meet and play with other players and have
fun. Use the online element to directly connect with other players and go on adventures together. • Mystery in
a Fantasy Setting A multilayered story in a fantasy setting that you can directly experience through your
actions. • A Vast World A vast world that you can explore with ease and a world that offers variety in
landscape and environment. ABOUT DENA: DeNA is a mobile and social gaming company that develops mobile
games and VR content. Founded in 2004, the company focuses on mobile games such as "DANCE,"

Features Key:
An Epic Dungeon, Tolby's Realm
Lands Between: Explore a Game World Built on EOS and MPTG
NEW! Advanced Battle System
GREAT UI Plus
VERSATILE WEAPONS AND ARMORS
A Multiplayer System Supporting Multiplayer and Online Play with Friends
SINGLE PLAYERS ARE ALSO COMPATIBLE.
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 The MMO Action RPG that Born From the Back of Game Maker
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